Abstract This paper introduces Eureka (see video), a new p a d e l mechanism providing five motions: tbree tmnslations plus two rotations. This device is able to reach high tilting angles ( +90° about a first given a x i s and a whole revolution about the following axis). This is due to actnation redundancy and to the specific trave@ plate. Kinematic models are derived Due to its particular &ps the forward geomettical model is also derived easily. A plot of its well conditioned wokspace i s given Practical daigns, iiee of selfallisions, are shown.
Introduction
After Gough and Stewart in the 50's and 60's introducing the idea of so-called "hexapods", Clavel and his Delta structure [I] in the late 80's opened a new era of PKM able to reach extremely high velocities and accelerations. In addition, mechanism stiffness is often very high compared to serial arms. Thus many PKM have been dedicated to pickand-place and more recently to machining. robot. The Eclipse is designed to achieve five faces milling and Archi is a planar 3 degrees-of-freedom robot that allows an infdte rotation about one axis; Building motion transformation systems located on the traveling plate to increase tilting angles of existing machines. The principle of Twice mechanism [6] illustrates such an idea A simpler case is the H4 or the I4 robot I71 where the traveling plate is composed of two (or three) parts, a few simple joints (e.g. two pivot joints), and a gear amplification system for one rotational motion.
This paper is focused on the problem of 5dof parallel mechanisms which has already been addressed in the past hut by few researchers only. In addition to the 5dof version of Tricept, few hybrid 5dof machines have been proposed such as GeorgV [81 or Dnmbo [9]; the architecture proposed by Zamanov [IO] is radically different from the previous one since it is a fully-parallel mechanism based on 5 telescopic legs. One interesting approach has been followed by Stocco in [ll] : the machine can be regarded has made of two subparts holding the traveling plate.
This paper introduces a novel mechanical architecture which combines two of the previous features: Eureka, the proposed machine is redundant (6 motors for 5 dof provide actuation redundancy) and it is based on a b p a r t traveling plate with two linear joints. The machine offers 3 translations and 2 rotations with large tilting capabilities in both directions; the first axis of rotation has a constant direction with respect to a fixed frame, the second axis is orthogonal to the first one.
A detailed kinematic analysis is carried out and leads to geometrical conditions to be verified by the mechanism for proper functioning. Then a kinematic modeling illustrates the mechanism simplicity and provides a fmt evaluation of the machine workspace. Finally, preliminary information is given regarding practical implementation of this new architectwe.
General Concept
Eureka, the proposed machine is a 6-actuator / 5-dof parallel mechanism. In Fig. 1 , a joint-and-loop graph is depicted P, R, S and U stand for Prismatic, Revolute, Spherical and Universal joints. Gray boxes represent actuated joints; white boxes passive joints. Underlined letter stands for a joint equipped with a position sensor. Circles express a kinematic coupling between two joints.
Flg. 1 . Jolntdnd4oop graph
As for Delta and H4 architectures, the actuators are k e d on the base to reduce moving parts' masses. As for Delta and H4, motors may be rotational or linear, the ball joints may be replaced by U-joints (to get rid of internal motions). One must notice the machine's symmetrical architecture: the machine's upper and lower parts are identically made of a "spatial-parallelogram" and two single rods. Each single rod is connected to "spatial parallelograms".
Note that,% general, the "spatial-parallelogram" chains (that is: F'(SS)2 chains) implement only one constraint on a mechanism (3 translations and 2 rotations remain feasible); would a "spatial-parallelogram" be made of ER(RR)*R chains (as done on the Orthoglide [12]) it will implement two constraints on a mechanism (3 translations and 1 rotation remain feasible).
Flg. 2 -KlnemaUcr. scheme
The traveling plate is the one introduced in [7] with the I4 robot: while two suh-parts shift, relatively one to the other, a mechanical device transforms this motion into a rotation. Two types of traveling plates exist (see Fig. 3 ): Type 1 is made of two prismatic joints and two kinematically coupled rack-and-pinion systems. Type 2 is made up with one part less, but looses Type 1 symmetrical design (good for balancing load among the parts).
To further describe the mechanism, it is necessary to resod to a few notation:
The ratio f ( 0 5 f < 1 ) determines the point where the single rod is attached B, =B; + f (A; -B;), -k, = -k, for traveling plate type 1, ~ k, = 0 for traveling plate type 2. 3 
Mechanisms Motions
In this section the geometrical conditions that must be fulfilled in order to gnarantee a non-singular design for the mechanism are described. A fmt emphasis is made on the "spatial parallelograms" because their design is responsible of the traveling plate's rotations; then the interest of the single rods for the "good" postme of parallelograms is shown.
Each traveling plate's lateral part is connected to a Deltalike "spatial parallelogram" by ball joints. Let us note ni the vector joining A! to Bj , i E {1,2} U, the vector joining Ai to Bi , and U, the vector joining B: to Bf (see Fig. 4 ).
Velocity of point A{ can be Written as follows:
where pi is a vector tangent to point A: trajectory. For linear motors this vector is unitary, for rotational motors, its norm is equal to the distance of point A: to the rotational axis. Such an expression is also hue for single rods: VA, = 4 , p , . iE{2,3,5,6}.
qz can be expressed relatively to B: by resorting to the rigid body's velocity property:
it leads to:
N, = Fig. 3 ).
Deriving ( (1 1) can be rewritten as follows:
with:
By using the rigid body's velocity properly applied to all rods, the following set of equations is obtained 
M, =
In this section we derive the conditions to be fulfilled by the mechanism for guaranteeing that the traveling plate central part will exhibit a unique rotation about an axis with constant direction (with respect to the fixed frame): this is the traveling plate "own rotation". The second operational rotation will be provided hy transforming the relative translation between the lateral parts and the central part into a rotation of the tool. 
Thus:
A condition for system (23) to be me for every o r = w z = o ,
acceptahle U, is:
Geometrical condition to get rid of inappropriate rotations
A necessary condition for statement (26) is:
Noticing the determinant of this matrix is equal to the surface of the polygon made up w i t h the row vectors of M, , this condition can be remitten as follows:
The practical design must then gnarantee that e, and n, , i E {1,4) never become parallel in the whole workspace (the same condition holds for U, with n,).
Geometrical conditions to obtain good placement of parallelograms
.
By observing N, , it appears that the practical design must guarantee that p, and n,, i e (I ,,.., 6) never get perpendicular in the whole workspace. 
2) Forward Position Relationship
A nice feature of this machine is that an analytic forward position relationship can he derived. In fact lmowing the positions of the 3 upper-part actuators (respectively lowerpart), point B , can be determined easily (respectively BJ6).
This can be done, for example, by computing the intersection of three mheres. In principle, it could be interesting for simplicity to directly COM& the "single rods" to the traveling plate; bowever, such a practical design faces too many selfcollisions.
A more realistic design is obtained wben the following condition is fulfilled: f > ZD/I, , i E {l, 4) .
(48)
The machine depicted in Fig. 7 shows such a practical design. Another architecture avoiding selfallisions in shown in Fig. 8 . In this case f = 0, but single rods have a curved shape. 6 Prototype design extremely simple thanks to Linear motors pig. 9).
A prototype is about to be built. The practical design is Spherical joints are new passive joints made by Ephaist Company (Japan). Instead of using rack-and-pinion systems, the mobile platform has been equipped w i t h cable-pulley devices.
Conclusion
In this paper, Eureka a novel architecture has been introduced combining actuation redundancy and a three-part traveling plate. It has been shown that, if some geometrical constraints are satisfied, this arcbitecture offers (i) a huge range of motion in rotation and translation, (ii) compact and simple kinematic modeling for control purposes, (iii) several realistic practical designs.
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